Stachyose in the cytosol does not influence freezing tolerance of transgenic Arabidopsis expressing stachyose synthase from adzuki bean.
We expressed the stachyose synthase from adzuki bean (Vigna angularis) in Arabidopsis thaliana, under the control of the constitutive CaMV 35S promoter. Transgenic lines had only trace amounts of stachyose under normal growth conditions but accumulated stachyose to similar levels as raffinose upon cold acclimation. Stachyose production did not alter the freezing tolerance of cold acclimated rosette leaves. Non-aqueous fractionation of sub-cellular compartments revealed that in cold acclimated plants, raffinose but not stachyose accumulated to a proportion higher than the compartment size fraction in the plastids. Since both oligosaccharides are synthesized in the cytosol, this provides evidence that the so far unknown raffinose transporter of the Arabidopsis chloroplast envelope does not efficiently transport stachyose. The failure of stachyose to influence freezing tolerance in Arabidopsis supports the hypothesis that raffinose family oligosaccharides might function in protecting the thylakoid but not the plasma membrane during freezing.